Applied animal genomics: results from the field.
Genomic selection (GS) is the use of statistical methods to estimate the genetic merit of a genotyped animal based on prediction equations derived from large ancestral populations with both phenotypes and genotypes. It has revolutionized the dairy cattle breeding industry and has been implemented with varying degrees of success in other animal breeding programs, including swine, poultry, and beef cattle. The findings of empirical field studies applying GS to the breeding sectors of these main animal protein industries are reviewed. Several translational considerations must be addressed before implementing GS in genetic improvement programs. These include determining and obtaining economically relevant phenotypes and determining the optimal size of the training population, cost-effective genotyping strategies, the practicality of field implementation, and the relative costs versus the benefits of the realized rate of genetic gain. GS may additionally change the optimal breeding scheme design, and studies that address this consideration are also reviewed briefly.